
Join Us This May
HealthTeam Advantage will be out in the community throughout the month of
May, and we hope to see you at some of these events! Check out what we've
been up to and what we're planning.

See community events
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Shingles Shot
The shingles vaccination, also known as Shingrix, is a $0 copay for members on the

CSNP. Many vaccinations on the CSNP formulary are listed as tier 6 medications,

making them a $0 copay for our members!

View other vaccinations here

LIS Status and Insulin Copay on CSNP
Please know that members who are on our CSNP and receive extra help DO NOT

have $0 copays on their SSM (Senior Savings Model) qualifying insulins through the

coverage gap. CMS guidelines state that a Low-Income Subsidy (LIS) eligible

beneficiary is not eligible for both LIS savings and the SSM. This means once a

member reaches the coverage gap (donut hole) the member receiving extra help

will pay coinsurance based on their LIS level. Below is a snippet from a CMS memo

regarding this topic:

 

Q: If a beneficiary has Low-Income cost-sharing Subsidy (LIS), sometimes called

Extra Help, are they eligible for the $35 per month cost sharing under the Model? 

A: Part D enrollees who receive LIS already have a set Part D copayment, so they

aren’t eligible for the $35 per month’s supply copayment under the Model. This

includes Partial LIS, or LIS 4, enrollees.

Download the full Q&A document
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Over-the-Counter Benefit
Please be aware that members of our CSNP have an OTC Benefit. Members

receive an OTC card at the beginning of their enrollment, and the card is loaded

with $30 per quarter. The monies will roll over from quarter to quarter, but the benefit

will expire on 12/31/2022. If members have questions concerning this benefit, they

can call their HCC.

Download the OTC catalog

Our 5-Star Plan
HealthTeam Advantage is a 5-star plan! With this wonderful honor comes a Special
Enrollment Period that can be used to enroll your client in HealthTeam Advantage.  

This SEP can be used until 11/30/2022. If you have any questions about using this
SEP, please contact Agent Support at 855-547-0344 (TTY 711). 
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5-Star Flyer Available 
A flyer highlighting HTA’s 5-star rating for PPO plans is now available for agents!
The template provides a customizable space on the back to list your name and
phone number. Attached for download is a production-ready PDF file. If you have
any questions, please email marketing@htanc.com for assistance.

Download Flyer

Need Assistance? Contact Agent Support: 

855-547-0344  (TTY 711) 
agentsupport@healthteamadvantage.com

Have a compliance concern or suspect fraud, waste, or abuse?  

Contact the Compliance Helpline (anonymously if you wish) at: 

1-855-741-4518 or www.hta.ethicspoint.com
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